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---

**CaSE Co-leads**

- Thesla Palanee-Phillips  
  WitsRHI  
  Deputy Prime

- Pholo Maenetje  
  Aurum Institute  
  CaSE co-lead

- Nelly Mugo  
  KEMRI  
  CaSE co-lead

- Christine Su  
  CaSE Program Manager

- Monica Longwe  
  CaSE Program Manager

- Emmah Owidi  
  CaSE Program Assistant

---

**Fellowship Program Management Team**

- TBD  
  CaSE co-lead

---

**CaSE Support**

- Tendai Mawvura  
  Program Assistant

- Nyaradzo Mgodi  
  HHRC

- Nyaradzo Mgodi  
  HHRC

- Nyaradzo Mgodi  
  HHRC

---

**Consultants and TAs**

- Joe Romano

---

**Senior Strategy Advisory Council**

- Art Reingold
- Daniel Orchiel
- Elizabeth Bukusi
- Keith Martin
- Nicola Christofides
- Sharon Rudy
- Walter Jaoko